Spartanburg, South Carolina - May 19-20, 2012

Tribute to My Parents Award Winner

*Scott and Faye McPherson*

Essay written by their daughter Samantha McPherson a dancer at The Dance P.A.D

[Read Samantha’s Essay here](#)
The Tribute To Dance Award Winners (highest scoring Supreme Group)

PROMISE THIS - Lyrical Small Group - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Lambert, Erika Galan, Hannah Steininger, Jamie Corcoran, Lexi Garcia, Nicole Henry

Sportsmanship Award Winner

B.B. Dance Productions
Veronica Badgett-Perry

The Judges Choice Award Winners (most entertaining groups)

Honor Level

BLESSINGS – Lyrical Small Group - The Dance P.A.D
Angelynn Oyola, Camille Dickens, Karlie Fillinger, Madison Maguire, Miranda Christian, Sophia Key, Victoria Salimbene

Supreme Level

PROMISE THIS - Lyrical Small Group - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Lambert, Erika Galan, Hannah Steininger, Jamie Corcoran, Lexi Garcia, Nicole Henry

Petite Solo Honor Level

1st Place - Ariana Brush - Musical Theater - The Dance P.A.D
2nd Place - Brenna Kruid - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
3rd Place - Jaci Alonso - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
4th Place - Madisyn Pedersen - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
5th Place - Reese Martin - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
6th Place - Haley Ruot - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
7th Place - Emma Fratus - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
8th Place - Leilani Pleitez - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
9th Place - Lizzie Kuebler - Musical Theater - Dance Productions

Petite Solo Supreme Level

1st Place - Karsen Gresham - Jazz - Dance Productions
2nd Place - Rita Smith - Tap - The Dance P.A.D
3rd Place - Aurora Gross - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
4th Place - Myah Haberstro - Open - The Dance P.A.D
5th Place - Avery Watkins - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
6th Place - Summer Welch - Jazz - Dance Productions
7th Place - Meg Crosbie - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

Honor Level Title and Costume

Miss Tribute Winner (Petite)
Ariana Brush - The Dance P.A.D

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Brenna Kruid - The Dance P.A.D

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Petite)
Emma Fratus - The Dance P.A.D

Costume Winner (Petite)
Leilani Pleitez - The Dance P.A.D

Costume 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Ariana Brush - The Dance P.A.D

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Petite)
Madisyn Pedersen - The Dance P.A.D

Supreme Level Title and Costume

Miss Tribute Winner (Petite)
Karsen Gresham - Dance Productions

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Rita Smith - The Dance P.A.D

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Petite)
Summer Welch - Dance Productions

Costume Winner (Petite)
Summer Welch - Dance Productions

Costume 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Aurora Gross - The Dance P.A.D

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Petite)
Myah Haberstro - The Dance P.A.D

Petite Duet/Trios Honor Level

1st Place - WINK AND A SMILE - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Melina Torres, Myah Haberstro

2nd Place - LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE BOY - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Brenna Kruid, Chloe Finch

3rd Place - STAR STRUCK - Jazz - Dance Productions
Madison Williams, Myiah Hamilton, Zori Jones
4th Place - TREASURE OF A FRIEND - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
Kendall Martinez, Madison Maguire

5th Place - THE PLAYROOM - Musical Theater - The Dance P.A.D
Jaci Alonso, Madisyn Pedersen, Rita Smith

Petite Duet/Trios Supreme Level
1st Place - BABY, I'M A STAR - Jazz - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Carly Shraga, Elizabeth Fallon, Molly Brannen

2nd Place - CAR WASH - Character - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Austin sky Haney, Tori Pfaff

Petite Small Group/Small Group Extended Honor Level
1st Place - BLONDES - Tap - The Dance P.A.D
Ashleigh Brown, Ashley Smith, Jaci Alonso, Kate Alonso, Rita Smith

2nd Place - BLESSINGS - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
Angelynn Oyola, Camille Dickens, Karlie Fillinger, Madison Maguire, Miranda Christian, Sophia Key, Victoria Salimbene

Petite Small Group/Small Group Extended Supreme Level
1st Place - BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Ariana Brush, Arianna Aguayo, Ashley Smith, Chloe Finch, Gabby Garcia, Hannah Nowe, Kaylee Martinez, Kendall Martinez, Rita Smith

2nd Place - QUEENS OF THE NIGHT - Jazz - Dance Productions
Jenna Petty, Karsen Gresham, Madison Williams, Myiah Hamilton, Summer Welch, Zori Jones

3rd Place - ICE - Tap - Dance Productions
Kayla Davis, Leah Mullis, Madison Williams, Myiah Hamilton, Zori Jones

4th Place - LANTERN LIGHT - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Jenna Petty, Karsen Gresham, Kayla Davis, Kylie Toler, Summer Welch, Sydney Williams

5th Place - BORROWED ANGELS - Open - The Dance P.A.D
Ashley Smith, Aurora Gross, Chloe Finch, Gabby Garcia, Jaci Alonso, Kate Alonso, Melina Torres, Myah Haberstro, Rita Smith

6th Place - HEY BABY - Open - B.B. Dance Productions
Amaya Crawford, Carrington Lue-hing, Chaniya Owens, Destiny Little, Kelsy Williams, Laila Brothers, Raniya Byers, Sidney Rouse, Timoni Rushing

7th Place - I GO TO RIO - Jazz - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Ansleigh Sherrill, Brookelyn Gantt, Carmen Shaw, Paris Bice, Vanessa Marion

Honor Level Special Awards
Choreography Award (Petite)

Lyrical Small Group - BLESSINGS - The Dance P.A.D - Kelsie Morris

Supreme Level Special Awards
Choreography Award (Petite)

Jazz Small Group - BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE - The Dance P.A.D - Rachael Hopkins
Petite Large Group/Large Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - FABULOUS - Jazz - B.B. Dance Productions
Alyssa Harris, Aniyah Stowe, Cavaughn Bell, Jada Floyd, Jordyn Johnson, Loren Jones, Marley Williams, Maya Decoux, Michael Peterson, Mikayla Jackson, Nadia Smallwood, Taylor Plummer

2nd Place - DIDDLE DIDDLE SWING - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Alyssa Harris, Aniyah Stowe, Cavaughn Bell, Jada Floyd, Jordyn Johnson, Loren Jones, Marley Williams, Maya Decoux, Michael Peterson, Mikayla Jackson, Nadia Smallwood, Taylor Plummer

3rd Place - STRAIGHTEN UP & FLY RIGHT - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Adalis Bowser, Alayna Yelverton, Camden Woods, Chaniya Owens, Jacquoia Hunter, Jori Duff, Kayla Myers, Madison Brooks, McKenzie Harrington, Nia Legrand

4th Place - HOW DO I LOOK - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Obermeyer, Ariana Brush, Brenna Kruid, Chloe Finch, Emma Fratus, Haley Ruot, Isabella Weaver, Jaci Alonso, Janel Clerk, Julia Toro, Kendall Martinez, Leilani Pleitez, Madison Haberstro, Madison Maguire, Madisyn Pedersen, Melina Torres, Myah Haberstro

Petite Large Group/Large Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - WHAT'S GOIN' ON - Jazz - B.B. Dance Productions
Amaya Crawford, Blessing Appling, Cameron Boyd, Carrington Lue-hing, Destiny Little, Kelsy Williams, Laila Brothers, Leara Dye, Mackenzie Dillahunt, Raniya Byers, Ryann-elise Asbury, Sidney Rouse, Taylor Murray, Tiffany Adams, Timoni Rushing

2nd Place - SOLDIERS - Tap - Dance Productions
Amari Hanson, Ashlei Pettus, Karsen Gresham, Kayla Davis, Kylie Toler, Leah Mullis, Lizzie Kuebler, Madison Williams, Myiah Hamilton, Reese Martin, Summer Welch, Sydney Williams, Zori Jones

3rd Place - BLESSINGS - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Amari Hanson, Ashlei Pettus, Karsen Gresham, Kayla Davis, Kylie Toler, Leah Mullis, Lizzie Kuebler, Madison Williams, Myiah Hamilton, Reese Martin, Summer Welch, Sydney Williams, Zori Jones

4th Place - SHAKE YOUR TAILFEATHER - Jazz - Dance Productions
Amari Hanson, Ashlei Pettus, Karsen Gresham, Kayla Davis, Kylie Toler, Leah Mullis, Lizzie Kuebler, Madison Williams, Myiah Hamilton, Reese Martin, Summer Welch, Sydney Williams, Zori Jones

5th Place - ITSY BITSY SPIDER - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Amaya Crawford, Blessing Appling, Cameron Boyd, Carrington Lue-hing, Destiny Little, Kelsy Williams, Laila Brothers, Leara Dye, Mackenzie Dillahunt, Raniya Byers, Ryann-elise Asbury, Sidney Rouse, Tiffany Adams, Timoni Rushing

6th Place - FAST CAR - Hip Hop - Dance Productions
Amari Hanson, Ashlei Pettus, Caden Austin, Karsen Gresham, Kayla Davis, Kylie Toler, Leah Mullis, Lizzie Kuebler, Madison Williams, Myiah Hamilton, Reese Martin, Summer Welch, Sydney Williams, Zori Jones

7th Place - BARE NECESSITIES - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Abigail Brannen, Anna davis Owens, Avery Watkins, Bailey rose Foland, Carly Shraga, Carmen Shaw, Elizabeth Fallon, Emma Christiano, Maddie Burks, Madeline Leung, Meagan Leung, Molly Brannen, Olivia Putman, Paris Bice, Taylor Bennett

8th Place - SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING - Jazz - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Anna davis Owens, Ashley grace Ogle, Carly Shraga, Elizabeth Fallon, Emma Christiano, Laura Carroll, Maddie Burks, Madeline Leung, Meagan Leung, Molly Brannen, Olivia Putman
**Honor Level Special Awards**

**Choreography Award (Petite)**
- Tap Large Group - DIDDLE DIDDLE SWING - B.B. Dance Productions - Veronica Badgett-perry

**Supreme Level Special Awards**

**Choreography Award (Petite)**
- Lyrical Large Group - BLESSINGS - Dance Productions - Sabrina Perrell

**Junior Solo Honor Level**
- **1st Place** - Kaylee Martinez - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
- **2nd Place** - Abigail Smith - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
- **3rd Place** - Ashleigh Brown - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
- **4th Place** - Gabby Garcia - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
- **5th Place** - Kate Alonso - Tap - The Dance P.A.D
- **6th Place** - Angelique Garst - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
- **7th Place** - Mattie Walker - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
- **8th Place** - Ashley Smith - Open - The Dance P.A.D
- **9th Place** - Isabella Weaver - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
- **10th Place** - Jaylin Farrar - Lyrical - Dance Productions

**Junior Solo Supreme Level**
- **1st Place** - Taylor Tarquin - Jazz - Dance Productions
- **2nd Place** - Allie London - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
- **3rd Place** - Asyia Cutts - Jazz - Dance Productions
- **4th Place** - Hannah Nowe - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
- **5th Place** - Madison Faggart - Jazz - Dance Productions
- **6th Place** - Arianna Aguayo - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
- **7th Place** - Andrea Ellerby - Lyrical - Dance Productions
- **8th Place** - Sophie Butler - Jazz - Dance Productions
- **9th Place** - Savannah Watkins - Jazz - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
- **10th Place** - Caroline Spiggle - Lyrical - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

**Honor Level Title and Costume**

**Miss Tribute Winner (Junior)**
- Angelique Garst - Dance Productions

**Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Junior)**
- Kaylee Martinez - The Dance P.A.D
Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Junior)
  Ashleigh Brown - The Dance P.A.D

Costume Winner (Junior)
  Gabby Garcia - The Dance P.A.D

Costume 1st Runner Up (Junior)
  Jaylin Farrar - Dance Productions

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Junior)
  Abigail Smith - The Dance P.A.D

**Supreme Level Title and Costume**

Miss Tribute Winner (Junior)
  Taylor Tarquin - Dance Productions

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Junior)
  Andrea Ellerby - Dance Productions

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Junior)
  Madison Faggart - Dance Productions

Costume Winner (Junior)
  Andrea Ellerby - Dance Productions

Costume 1st Runner Up (Junior)
  Taylor Tarquin - Dance Productions

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Junior)
  Arianna Aguayo - The Dance P.A.D

**Junior Duet/Trios Honor Level**

1st Place - WICKEDER - Musical Theater - The Dance P.A.D
  Abigail Smith, Kate Alonso

2nd Place - THIS LAND - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
  Ashleigh Brown, Taylor Pedersen

**Junior Duet/Trios Supreme Level**

1st Place - DEDICATION - Lyrical - Dance Productions
  Lara Mullis, Madison Faggart, Taylor Tarquin

2nd Place - CAN'T TOUCH - Jazz - Dance Productions
  Madison Faggart, Makenna Courtwright, Taylor Tarquin

3rd Place - TO WHERE YOU ARE - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
  Avery Watkins, Emily Burks

4th Place - SKYSCRAPER - Lyrical - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
  Hope Springate, Molly Ensalaco, Savannah Watkins

5th Place - DREAM GIRLS - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
  Brianna Garcia, Lara Mullis, Sophie Butler
6th Place - STROKIN' THE GRITS - Tap - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Madeline Abraham, Mallory Sherrill

7th Place - JET SET - Musical Theater - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Hope Springate, Mackenzie England

8th Place - BEAUTIFUL - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Allie London, Maddie Woods

9th Place - BOTH REACHED FOR THE GUN - Musical Theater - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Caroline Spiggle, Katelyn Haskett

Junior Small Group/Small Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - COMMANDER - Jazz - Dance Productions
Asyia Cutts, Grace Hildebrand, Jalah Adams, Kelsey Palmer, Lynn Hinton, Madison Faggart, Makenna Courtwright, Sydney Buchanan, Taylor Tarquin

2nd Place - LET IT BE - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
Abigail Smith, Arianna Aguayo, Brianna Henry, Hannah Nowe, Kaitlyn Boncaro, Samantha McPherson, Summer Ewing, Taylor Pedersen

3rd Place - I WANT IT ALL - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Abigail Smith, Arianna Aguayo, Ashleigh Brown, Hannah Nowe, Kaitlyn Boncaro, Kaylee Martinez, Taylor Pedersen

4th Place - GRACE - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Angelique Garst, Asyia Cutts, Carson Gravely, Lara Mullis, Madison Faggart, Sarah Mcnamee, Taylor Tarquin

5th Place - THE HEALING - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

6th Place - THE DR. IS IN - Tap - Dance Productions
Andrea Ellerby, Devin O'connell, Jaylin Farrar, Jonathan Davis, Madison Faggart, Sarah Mcnamee, Taylor Tarquin

7th Place - DEDICATION TO MY EX - Open - Dance Productions
Angelique Garst, Asyia Cutts, Brianna Garcia, Devin O'connell, Jalah Adams, Jonathan Davis, Lara Mullis, Madison Faggart, Sophie Butler

8th Place - CHAMELEON - Tap - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Abigail Brannen, Madeline Abraham, Madison Bowden, Molly Ensalaco, Taylor Bennett

9th Place - WORK OUT - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Amil Brothers, Cameron Hay, Destiny Little, Kamryn Hailey, Ryann-elise Asbury, Taylor Cornelius, Taylor Murray, Timoni Rushing

10th Place - VALERIE - Tap - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Allie London, Avery Watkins, Caroline Spiggle, Hope Springate, Mallory Sherrill, Savannah Watkins

Supreme Level Special Awards

Choreography Award (Junior)

Tap Small Group - THE DR. IS IN - Dance Productions - Carlene Landroche
Junior Large Group/Large Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - MAGIC OF A FRIEND - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
Abigail Smith, Alyssa Clark, Arianna Aguayo, Ashleigh Brown, Aurora Gross, Brenna Kruid, Dylan Aguayo, Gabby Garcia, Hannah Nowe, Isabella Weaver, Kate Alonso, Kaylee Martinez, Madison Haberstro, Taylor Pedersen, Zoe Thacker

2nd Place - STAND OUT - Jazz - B.B. Dance Productions
Adalis Bowser, Alayna Yelverton, Camden Woods, Chaniya Owens, Desiree Lucas, Iyana Birtha, Jacqouia Hunter, Jori Duff, Kayla Myers, Madison Brooks, McKenzie Harrington, Nia Legrand, Tamaura Ingram

3rd Place - YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW - Hip Hop - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Boward, Ariana Brush, Arianna Aguayo, Emma Fratus, Haley Ruot, Janel Clerk, Leilani Pleitez, Madison Haberstro, Madisyn Pedersen, Melina Torres, Myah Haberstro, Xavier Bayala

Junior Large Group/Large Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - HOT STUFF - Open - B.B. Dance Productions
Amil Brothers, Andrea White, Cameron Hay, Debrria Polk, Jalia Robinson, Kaela Jones, Kailyn Sutton, Kamryn Hailey, Kyla Weathers, Ryann-else Asbury, Taylor Cornelius, Taylor Murray

2nd Place - COVER GIRL - Jazz - B.B. Dance Productions
Amaya Miller, Amil Brothers, Andrea White, Cameron Hay, Enajah Williams, Jalia Robinson, Johari Ferguson, Kaela Jones, Kailyn Sutton, Kamryn Hailey, Kyla Weathers, Nasya Rivers, Taylor Cornelius

3rd Place - BLOW YOUR WHISTLE - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Alana Bradley, Aleah Hayes, Amaya Miller, Andrea White, Enajah Williams, Johari Ferguson, Kaela Jones, Kailyn Sutton, Katelyn Mcclure, Nasya Rivers, Sariah Harris

4th Place - TO BUILD A HOME - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Avery Watkins, Bailey rose Foland, Caroline Spiggle, Emily Burks, Katelyn Haskett, Meg Crosbie, Mia Shraga, Molly Ensalaco, Morgan Mokoff, Sierra Bice

5th Place - BUSHEL AND A PECK - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
Angelique Garst, Asyia Cutts, Brianna Garcia, Galaxie Sylvia, Hannah Campbell, Jalajh Adams, Jaylin Farrar, Lara Mullis, Madison Faggart, Makenna Courtwright, Sophie Butler, Taylor Tarquin

6th Place - ANGRY BIRDS - Contemporary - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

7th Place - TIGHT ROPE - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

8th Place - DRUMMERS - Hip Hop - Dance Productions
Andrea Ellerby, Angelique Garst, Brianna Garcia, Brooke Watts, Devin O'connell, Hannah Campbell, Jalajh Adams, Jaylin Farrar, Jenna Petty, Jonathan Davis, Lara Mullis, Madison Faggart, Mattie Walker, Sophie Butler, Taylor Tarquin

9th Place - TWO WEEKS - Open - Dance Productions
Andrea Ellerby, Asyia Cutts, Brianna Garcia, Brooke Watts, Carson Gravely, Devin O'connell, Hannah Campbell, Jonathan Davis, Karsen Gresham, Lara Mullis, Madison Faggart, Makenna Courtwright, Sarah Mcnamee, Sophie Butler, Taylor Tarquin

10th Place - LEGO LAND - Tap - Dance Productions
**Honor Level Special Awards**

**Choreography Award (Junior)**

Lyrical Large Group - MAGIC OF A FRIEND - The Dance P.A.D - Cara Appleby

**Junior Line/Line Extended/Production Supreme Level**

1st Place - FOOTPRINTS - Lyrical - Dance Productions


2nd Place - TEA PARTY - Jazz - Dance Productions


**Supreme Level Special Awards**

**Choreography Award (Junior)**

Lyrical Line - FOOTPRINTS - Dance Productions - Brittany Dawkins

**Teen Solo Honor Level**

1st Place - Nina Shinault - Musical Theater - The Dance P.A.D

2nd Place - Kennedy Stephenson - Tap - Dance Productions

**Teen Solo Supreme Level**

1st Place - Ashley Thomas - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D

2nd Place - Kylee Russell - Musical Theater - Dance Productions

3rd Place - Sydney Buchanan - Lyrical - Dance Productions

4th Place - Kaitlyn Boncaro - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D

5th Place - Makenna Courtwright - Jazz - Dance Productions

6th Place - Rachel Harris - Jazz - Dance Productions

7th Place - Summer Ewing - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D

8th Place - Alyssa Macomber - Open - Dance Productions

9th Place - Kaitlyn Whitaker - Contemporary - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

10th Place - Alexandria Mills - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

**Honor Level Title and Costume**

**Miss Tribute Winner (Teen)**

Nina Shinault - The Dance P.A.D

**Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Teen)**

Kennedy Stephenson - Dance Productions
Supreme Level Title and Costume

Mr. Tribute Winner (Teen)
Jonathan Davis - Dance Productions

Miss Tribute Winner (Teen)
Kylee Russell - Dance Productions

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Teen)
Ashley Thomas - The Dance P.A.D

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Teen)
Sydney Buchanan - Dance Productions

Costume Winner (Teen)
Samantha McPherson - The Dance P.A.D

Costume 1st Runner Up (Teen)
Kaitlyn Boncaro - The Dance P.A.D

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Teen)
Kylee Russell - Dance Productions

Teen Duet/Trios Honor Level
1st Place - THE FLOOR - Jazz - Dance Productions
Kennedy Stephenson, Maya Hamlet

Teen Duet/Trios Supreme Level
1st Place - TWO SIDED - Open - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Elizabeth Cousar

2nd Place - ON YOUR SIDE - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Kaitlyne Cook, Makenna Courtwright

3rd Place - NUMB - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Kylee Russell, Rachel Harris, Sydney Buchanan

4th Place - STATE OF EMERGENCY - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Lambert, Ashley Thomas

5th Place - SKYSCRAPER - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Grace Hildebrand, Makenna Courtwright, Sydney Buchanan

6th Place - VANGUARDIAN - Jazz - Dance Productions
Kylee Russell, Rachel Harris, Sydney Buchanan

7th Place - THE VOICE WITHIN - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Caroline Swanger, Kelsey Palmer

8th Place - I AM - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Alexandria Mills, Hannah Church

9th Place - DREAMER - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
Kaitlyn Boncaro, Nicole Henry, Samantha McPherson
10th Place - COUNTDOWN - Tap - The Dance P.A.D
Allison Snyder, Brianna Henry

Teen Small Group/Small Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - CALL ME BACK - Musical Theater - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Lambert, Allison Snyder, Ashley Thomas, Erika Galan, Hannah Steininger, Kaitlyn Boncaro, Nicole Henry, Samantha McPherson

2nd Place - DON'T CHA - Jazz - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Caroline Swanger, Grace Hildebrand, Kelsey Palmer, Kylee Russell, Lynn Hinton, Makenna Courtwright, Rachel Harris, Sydney Buchanan

3rd Place - ARMS OF THE ANGEL - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Caroline Swanger, Grace Hildebrand, Kelsey Palmer, Kylee Russell, Makenna Courtwright, Rachel Harris, Savanna Good, Sydney Buchanan, Victoria Hayes

4th Place - GHOSTBUSTERS - Tap - Dance Productions
Grace Hildebrand, Leah Cannon, Lyndsey Locklear, Lynn Hinton, Molly Smith, Rachel Harris, Savanna Good, Sydney Buchanan

5th Place - ANNIE - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Caroline Swanger, Grace Hildebrand, Kelsey Palmer, Makenna Courtwright, Roderick Pitts, Savanna Good, Sydney Buchanan

6th Place - ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY - Tap - The Dance P.A.D
Allison Snyder, Ashleigh Brown, Ashley Thomas, Brianna Henry, Samantha McPherson, Taylor Pedersen

7th Place - CALLED AGAIN - Tap - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Caitlyn Fincher, Hannah Church, Mackenzie Leach, Melody Morrow, Sam Freeman

8th Place - NIGHTMARE - Open - The Dance P.A.D
Allison Snyder, Ashley Thomas, Brianna Henry, Kaitlyn Boncaro, Nina Shinault, Summer Ewing, Taylor Pedersen

9th Place - DISCOMBOBULATE - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Allie London, Alyssa Giorno, Amelia Atteberry, Emily Burks, Gwen Blackwell, Hannah Church, Meg Crosbie, Mia Shraga, Summer Kivett

10th Place - MEMBERS ONLY - Hip Hop - The Dance P.A.D
Allison Snyder, Brianna Henry, Dominique Plowden, Dylan Aguayo, Gabby Diana, Nina Shinault, Taylor Pedersen

Supreme Level Special Awards

Choreography Award (Teen)
Musical Theater Small Group - CALL ME BACK - The Dance P.A.D - Rachael Hopkins

Teen Large Group/Large Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - SCARED OF LONELY - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Asyia Cutts, Caroline Swanger, Courtney Smith, Grace Hildebrand, Kelsey Palmer, Kylee Russell, Lynn Hinton, Makenna Courtwright, McKenzie Faggart, Rachel Harris, Sydney Buchanan, Victoria Hayes

2nd Place - MAMA KNOWS BEST - Jazz - B.B. Dance Productions
3rd Place - SHINE - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Allison Snyder, Ashleigh Brown, Ashley Thomas, Brianna Henry, Gabby Diana, Grace Hudgins, Nicole Henry, Nina Shinaught, Summer Ewing, Taylor Pedersen

4th Place - SITTING WITH ME - Lyrical - B.B. Dance Productions

5th Place - SING, SING, SING - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Brittany Mcphatter, Debra Polk, Desiree Lucas, Diamonique Forest, Iyana Birtha, Jalia Voss, Julia Robinson, Kyla Weathers, McKenzie Powell, Tamara Ingram, Tia Thompson, Victoria Hailey

6th Place - RIVER DEEP - Jazz - B.B. Dance Productions
Alana Bradley, Aleah Hayes, Angelica Wilson, Avona Rios, Brittany Mcphatter, Danielle Craig, Debra Polk, Diamonique Forest, Jalia Voss, Katelyn Mcclure, Leah Smart, McKenzie Powell, Olivia Ervin, Sariah Harris, Tia Thompson, Victoria Hailey, Yashira Richardson

Teen Line/Line Extended/Production Supreme Level

1st Place - BARBIE WORLD - Production - Dance Productions

2nd Place - MY DREAM - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Asyia Cutts, Caroline Swanger, Courtney Smith, Grace Hildebrand, Haley Davidson, Kasey Cannon, Kelsey Palmer, Kennedy Stephenson, Kylee Russell, Leah Cannon, Leahnette Gagum, Lynn Hinton, Makenna Courtwright, Maya Hamlet, Molly Smith, Rachel Harris, Sydney Buchanan, Taylor Hartis, Victoria Hayes

3rd Place - CHARLIE'S ANGELS - Jazz - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Asyia Cutts, Caroline Swanger, Courtney Smith, Grace Hildebrand, Haley Davidson, Kaley Wilson, Kelsey Palmer, Kennedy Stephenson, Kylee Russell, Leah Cannon, Leahnette Gagum, Lynn Hinton, Makenna Courtwright, Maya Hamlet, McKenzie Faggart, Molly Smith, Rachel Harris, Sydney Buchanan, Victoria Hayes

4th Place - BOYZ - Hip Hop - B.B. Dance Productions

5th Place - FIRE - Tap - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Asyia Cutts, Caroline Swanger, Courtney Smith, Devin O'connell, Grace Hildebrand, Haley Davidson, Kelsey Palmer, Kennedy Stephenson, Kylee Russell, Leah Cannon, Leahnette Gagum, Lyndsey Locklear, Lynn Hinton, Makenna Courtwright, Maya Hamlet, Molly Smith, Rachel Harris, Sydney Buchanan, Taylor Tarquin, Victoria Hayes
6th Place - SILENT ALL THESE YEARS - Contemporary - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

7th Place - BEETLEJUICE - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Caroline Swanger, Courtney Smith, Elizabeth Cousar, Gabrielle Kahn, Grace Hildebrand, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kasey Cannon, Kelsey Palmer, Kelsie Laurent, Kylee Russell, Leah Cannon, Lynn Hinton, Makenna Courtwright, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Molly Smith, Morgan Washington, Rachel Harris, Roderick Pitts, Savanna Good, Sydney Buchanan, Taylor Hartis, Victoria Hayes

8th Place - MONSTERS - Hip Hop - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Elizabeth Cousar, Gabrielle Kahn, Grace Hildebrand, Haley Davidson, Hayley Presson, Jonathan Davis, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kelsey Palmer, Kelsie Laurent, Kylee Russell, Leah Cannon, Leannahette Gagum, Lyndsey Locklear, Lynn Hinton, Makenna Courtwright, Maya Hamlet, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Molly Smith, Morgan Washington, Rachel Harris, Roderick Pitts, Savanna Good, Taylor Hartis

9th Place - THE ELEMENTS - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions

Senior Solo Honor Level
1st Place - Grace Hudgins - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
2nd Place - Gabby Diana - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D

Senior Solo Supreme Level
1st Place - Jamie Corcoran - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
2nd Place - Alexis Lambert - Contemporary - The Dance P.A.D
3rd Place - McKenzie Faggart - Open - Dance Productions
4th Place - Kaitlyne Cook - Jazz - Dance Productions
5th Place - Lexi Garcia - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
6th Place - Erika Galan - Musical Theater - The Dance P.A.D
7th Place - Hannah Church - Contemporary - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
8th Place - Hayley Presson - Jazz - Dance Productions
9th Place - Roderick Pitts - Open - Dance Productions
10th Place - Allison Snyder - Contemporary - The Dance P.A.D

Honor Level Title and Costume
Miss Tribute Winner (Senior)
Grace Hudgins - The Dance P.A.D

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Senior)
Gabby Diana - The Dance P.A.D
Supreme Level Title and Costume

Mr. Tribute Winner (Senior)
Roderick Pitts - Dance Productions

Miss Tribute Winner (Senior)
Erika Galan - The Dance P.A.D

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Senior)
McKenzie Faggart - Dance Productions

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Senior)
Alexis Lambert - The Dance P.A.D

Costume Winner (Senior)
Hayley Presson - Dance Productions

Costume 1st Runner Up (Senior)
Rebecca Klaft - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Senior)
Kaitlyne Cook - Dance Productions

Senior Duet/Trios Supreme Level

1st Place - BLOOM - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, McKenzie Faggart

2nd Place - THESE ARMS - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
Erika Galan, Jamie Corcoran, Lexi Garcia

3rd Place - ROUTE 66 - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Alex Badgett, Ashlyn Shore

4th Place - BLOOD LUST - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Kaitlyne Cook, Roderick Pitts

5th Place - ALABASTER BOX - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Rachel Harris, Roderick Pitts

6th Place - DON'T STOP BELIEVING - Tap - Dance Productions
James Schuller, Kaley Wilson, McKenzie Faggart

7th Place - PAPER SKIN - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Catherine Wilson, Kanon Sapp

8th Place - STEP SISTER’S LAMENT - Musical Theater - The Dance P.A.D
Erika Galan, Hannah Steininger

9th Place - SLOW - Jazz - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Hayley Presson, McKenzie Faggart

10th Place - I LIKE THAT - Jazz - Dance Productions
Kylee Russell, Micaela Phipps
Senior Small Group/Small Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - PROMISE THIS - Lyrical - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Lambert, Erika Galan, Hannah Steininger, Jamie Corcoran, Lexi Garcia, Nicole Henry

2nd Place - DANCING ON MY OWN - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kasey Cannon, Kelsie Laurent, McKenzie Faggart, Morgan Washington, Taylor Hartis

3rd Place - FAVORITE THINGS - Jazz - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Lambert, Erika Galan, Hannah Steininger, Jamie Corcoran, Lexi Garcia

4th Place - ALL THE LIGHTS - Musical Theater - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kylee Russell, McKenzie Faggart, Savanna Good, Taylor Hartis

5th Place - ROLLING IN THE DEEP - Open - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kasey Cannon, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Rachel Harris, Roderick Pitts

6th Place - CYCLONE - Jazz - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kasey Cannon, Kelsie Laurent, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Morgan Washington

7th Place - GO - Open - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Elizabeth Cousar, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kylee Russell, McKenzie Faggart, Rachel Harris, Roderick Pitts, Sydney Buchanan

8th Place - GOTTA GET THRU THIS - Tap - B.B. Dance Productions
Aleah Johnson, Alex Badgett, Aliyah Walthall, Ashlyn Shore, Haley Moore, Jasmin Currence, Jasmine Neely

9th Place - THE NEW WORLD - Contemporary - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Cailyn Kennedy, Catherine Wilson, Cierra Chamberlain, Hannah Church, Kanon Sapp, Rebecca Klaft

10th Place - STAND BY ME - Tap - Dance Productions
Gabrielle Kahn, James Schuller, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kelsie Parker, McKenzie Faggart, Morgan Washington, Roderick Pitts

Supreme Level Special Awards

Choreography Award (Senior)
Jazz Small Group - FAVORITE THINGS - The Dance P.A.D - Rachael Hopkins

Senior Large Group/Large Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - WHO YOU ARE - Contemporary - The Dance P.A.D
Alexis Lambert, Allison Snyder, Ashley Thomas, Brianna Henry, Erika Galan, Gabby Diana, Grace Hudgins, Hannah Steininger, Jamie Corcoran, Kaitlyn Boncaro, Lexi Garcia, Nicole Henry, Samantha McPherson, Summer Ewing

2nd Place - MY HEART WILL GO ON - Lyrical - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Gabrielle Kahn, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kasey Cannon, Kelsie Laurent, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Morgan Washington, Roderick Pitts, Savanna Good, Taylor Hartis
3rd Place - FIREWORK - Open - Dance Productions
Alyssa Macomber, Elizabeth Cousar, Grace Hildebrand, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kasey Cannon, Kelsey Palmer, Kylee Russell, Makenna Courtwright, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Morgan Washington, Rachel Harris, Savanna Good, Sydney Buchanan, Taylor Hartis

4th Place - HEADS WILL ROLL - Open - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Amber Silva, Cailyn Kennedy, Caitlyn Fincher, Catherine Wilson, Christina Giorno, Cierra Chamberlain, Gabrielle Geiger, Haley Mattice, Hannah Church, Kanon Sapp, Katelyn Tomei, Mackenzie Leach, Rebecca Klaft, Sam Freeman, Samanatha Fincher, Savannah Roberts, Summer Kivett

5th Place - COSMIC LOVE - Lyrical - The Academy of Dance and Fine Arts
Amber Silva, Cailyn Kennedy, Caitlyn Fincher, Catherine Wilson, Cierra Chamberlain, Gabrielle Geiger, Hannah Church, Kanon Sapp, Katelyn Tomei, Mackenzie Leach, Rebecca Klaft, Sam Freeman, Samanatha Fincher, Savannah Roberts, Summer Kivett

6th Place - Locomotion - Open - B.B. Dance Productions
Addison Billups, Aerin Marshall, Aleah Johnson, Alex Badgett, Ashlyn Shore, Ayanna Wofford, Haley Moore, Jasmin Currence, Krystal Rivers, Nika Coppedge

7th Place - EDGE OF GLORY - Jazz - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Gabrielle Kahn, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kasey Cannon, Kelsie Laurent, Kylee Russell, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Morgan Washington, Rachel Harris, Roderick Pitts, Savanna Good, Taylor Hartis

8th Place - ROYAL T - Jazz - B.B. Dance Productions
Aaliyah Cupil, Aleah Johnson, Alex Badgett, Aliyah Walthall, Ashlyn Shore, Autumn Hubbard, Haley Moore, Jasmin Currence, Jasmine Neely, Kirsten Powell, Krystal Rivers, Simone Lindsey, Tiona Rushing

9th Place - IS THIS THE WAY LOVE FEELS - Lyrical - B.B. Dance Productions
Aaliyah Cupil, Aleah Johnson, Alex Badgett, Aliyah Walthall, Ashlyn Shore, Haley Moore, Jasmin Currence, Jasmine Neely, Kirsten Powell, Krystal Rivers, Simone Lindsey, Tiona Rushing

10th Place - CHESS - Tap - Dance Productions
Elizabeth Cousar, Gabrielle Kahn, Hayley Presson, Kaitlyne Cook, Kaley Wilson, Kelsie Laurent, Kelsie Parker, McKenzie Faggart, Micaela Phipps, Morgan Washington, Roderick Pitts, Savanna Good, Taylor Hartis

Supreme Level Special Awards

Choreography Award (Senior)

Contemporary Large Group - WHO YOU ARE - The Dance P.A.D - Rachael Hopkins